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Message from Grand Knight, Greg Schaubhut 
  Our next meeting is on hold due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) concerns. Please 

stay safe and reach out to each other.  

 The KC’s committed to help bring the lawn between the parish house and the 

church back by filling in ruts and divots when weather permitted. We were able to make 
this happen with some very helpful gentlemen and a couple of very hard-working young 

fellas. There was also the help of some very cool power equipment (tractor tiller and 

harrow rake, skid steer loader, dump truck to bring us the dirt) and a bunch of manual 
labor. Thank you everyone who helped in any way. I want to extend a personal Thank 

You to Jim Anderson for spearheading the effort and bringing all the major players 
together. In case you did not receive the e-mail that I sent out from the online KC 

system here is the message. “Brother Knights, I have to send out a message of appreciation to 
the gentlemen and family members that came to the parish to help work on the lawn (or lack thereof). 
There was raking, picking rock, tilling, spreading of dirt, removal of unwanted ornaments, moving of 
trees, seeding of grass and maybe some unwanted repair of phone lines. I am so appreciative of the 
way this fraternal group comes together for the community when needed. I want to send out a 
personal Thank You to Jim Anderson for leading the team and helping arrange the workers. Vivat 
Jesus Fraternally yours, Greg Schaubhut GK” If you did not receive this message your email address 
may not be listed and we can help with that. Send your current email address to either myself or 
Tommy. 

Holy Trinity KC’s Highway Cleanup did happen April 21st. We were able to get out and appreciate 

some fresh air after being cooped up inside while performing a great service for our community as well as the 

greater MN. There was quite the amount of debris and the group was able to make a big difference. 

I have listed the slate of officers for upcoming year on the second page. For the most part it is the same 

as last year. There are a couple of open positions if someone would like to volunteer. It would be greatly 

appreciated. If there are any comments please send them to me Gregory D Schaubhut or our Worthy Financial 

Secretary Thomas K Quinlan. If we are able to have a meeting in June, we will vote on this list of 
officers. If we are not able to meet in person I will as that everyone sends me text message, e-mail or 
a call either of confirmation or rejection. 

 

 
 

Wish a Happy Birthday to:  May – Ray Sobania, Chad Wagner, Duane Klisch and Rich 

Gallus   June – None (I guess we need to find a member for this month). 

Remember our fellow Knight’s, Ladies and family members; LeRoy Czech, Gerald 

Schreder, Al Toenies, Fr. Roger, Marty Toenies, Heidi Quinlan, Janice Breth, Judy Buhl, 
Kieran Kloss. 
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Officer Positions 2020-2021 
 

*Grand Knight Gregory D Schaubhut  
   320-584-8365 (R) 
   320-733-0708 (C)  
   ROYALOAKHVAC@GMAIL.COM 
 
*Financial Secretary Thomas K Quinlan  
   320-630-1001 (C) 
   tommy_quinlan@yahoo.com 
 
*Deputy Grand Knight James A Block  
 
*Chancellor Ray M Breth  
 
*Recorder James C Anderson  
 
*Treasurer David A Warzecha  
 
*Advocate UNASSIGNED (Anyone want this prestigious position) PLEASE! 
 
*Warden Glen B Buhl  
 
*Inside Guard UNASSIGNED (Anyone want this prestigious position) PLEASE! 
 
*Outside Guard Timothy R Klisch  
 
*One Year Trustee Stanley J Wagner  
 
*Two Year Trustee Steven L Bishop  
 
*Three Year Trustee Duane Klisch  
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